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Volcanic ash melting under conditions relevant
to ash turbine interactions
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The ingestion of volcanic ash by jet engines is widely recognized as a potentially fatal hazard
for aircraft operation. The high temperatures (1,200–2,000 C) typical of jet engines
exacerbate the impact of ash by provoking its melting and sticking to turbine parts. Estimation
of this potential hazard is complicated by the fact that chemical composition, which affects
the temperature at which volcanic ash becomes liquid, can vary widely amongst volcanoes.
Here, based on experiments, we parameterize ash behaviour and develop a model to predict
melting and sticking conditions for its global compositional range. The results of our
experiments confirm that the common use of sand or dust proxy is wholly inadequate for the
prediction of the behaviour of volcanic ash, leading to overestimates of sticking temperature
and thus severe underestimates of the thermal hazard. Our model can be used to assess the
deposition probability of volcanic ash in jet engines.
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S
afe air travel activity requires clean flight corridors1. But in
Earth’s atmosphere, particles (sand from desert storms,
incinerated residues lofted into clouds and volcanic ash
erupted at volcanoes) are often present and their concentrations
must be carefully monitored through initiatives such as
the International Airways Volcano Watch created by the
International Civil Aviation Organization2–4. Particles present
in the atmosphere, whether volcanic ash, dust or sand, may
present a critical risk to aviation safety5,6. When these particles
are ingested into jet engines, whose interiors (for example, the
combustor and turbine blades) reach 1,200–2,000 C (refs 7–9),
they can abrade, melt and stick to the internal components of the
engine, clogging ventilation traps of the cooling system as well
as imparting substantial damage and potentially resulting in
catastrophic system failure10–14. As air traffic grows and airspace
corridors expand worldwide, the potential threat of sand, dust
and volcanic ash clouds increases, and efforts clearly must be
made to identify the potential danger in real time15 and to
mitigate the risk16.
Our current understanding of particle interaction with jet
engines relies exclusively on outdated tests using dust and sand
particles17–20. Early studies on sand were prompted by the need
to understand its impact on fuel efficiency, and on filter
longevity19. The tests demonstrated that the investigated sands,
primarily consisting of crystalline SiO2 (quartz), melt at very
high temperatures (41,700 C) and, as such, it has long
been advocated that flights may be permitted under low
sand concentrations (o2 mg m 3) in the atmosphere21. Sand,
however, significantly differs from the spectrum of mineralogical
assemblages contained in volcanic ash21. As a result, the lack of
understanding of volcanic ash behaviour at temperature above
1,100 C resulted in a ‘zero ash tolerance’ policy during the recent
2010 eruption at Eyjafjallajökull (Iceland), causing prolonged
interruption in air traffic activity and considerable economic
loss22. Here we provide a general description of volcanic ash
behaviour at temperature up to 1,650 C to ensure that hazard
assessment models are improved and that future situations can
therefore be mitigated more accurately.
Volcanic ash is volumetrically the most important product of
explosive volcanism, and its presence in the Earth system can
have significant and complex impacts, which we are only
beginning to understand fully23. The silicate fraction of volcanic
ash consists of juvenile fragments (vitric and crystalline) and
pulverized rock (lithics) less than 2 mm in size24. The frequency
of ash emission, and the uncertainties that still surround the
mechanisms of ash emission, together with the widespread
dispersal and prolonged residence time of ash at high altitudes in
the atmosphere, qualifies volcanic ash as a serious hazard that
threatens jet operations worldwide and at all times1,2.
The behaviour of volcanic ash within natural or anthropic
environments is further complicated by the wide variability in the
physical and chemical states of ash, which arises from different
volcanic events across the globe, or even during individual
eruptions at a single volcano. These complexities can potentially
result in highly variable behaviour of ash on reheating25. Above
the glass transition temperature, volcanic ash particles containing
glass sinter—a process driven by surface tension forces and
regulated by viscous relaxation of the melt26,27. These processes
may also be accompanied by variable amounts of melting and
crystallization of crystalline phases26. Rock melting near
thermodynamic equilibrium conditions has been extensively
investigated and is the basis of modern petrology28,29; however,
volcanic ash ingested into a jet engine will be subjected to
rapid heating, which may additionally shift the conditions of
sintering and melting to higher temperatures under such dynamic
disequilibrium conditions27,30. Reconnaissance studies have
recently investigated the thermomechanical properties of
volcanic ash erupted in 2010 at Eyjafjallajökull21 and in 2012 at
Santa Marı́a31 volcanoes. During heating to jet engine operation
temperatures, a complex melting process, variably involving
elements of both shrinkage and swelling, due to a combination of
sintering, melting, vesiculation, outgassing and viscous flow, has
been observed to occur31. The published data to date however are
insufficient to constrain the effect of these processes in the form
of a generalized model. Similarly, much effort has been made to
assess the impact of volcanic ash on turbine degradation and jet
engine operation32,33; yet, the lack of a general characterization of
the range of volcanic ash melting behaviour at high temperatures
prevents generalization of the conclusions of those studies for a
fundamental understanding of ash deposition behaviour in jet
engines.
Here the fusion of natural volcanic ash is systematically
described. We empirically demonstrate that a set of characteristic
temperatures (defined below) serve well as an effective para-
meterization of the sticking potential and relative propensity for
deposition of volcanic ash in jet engines. We experimentally
constrain the conditions leading to ash deposition onto hot
surfaces as a function of bulk chemistry, expressed here as an
index of the ratio of basic to acidic major oxides (Rb/a) and
heating rate. Our findings and their comparison with the fusion
characteristics of dust and sand standards, used by the
International Organization for Standardization (ISO), reinforce
the preliminary conclusion that volcanic ash behaviour cannot be
approximated by that of dust or sand particles21. Doing so will
lead to significant underestimation of the thermal hazards
arising from volcanic ash–jet engine interactions and should be
avoided.
Results
Volcanic ash fusion behaviour. Volcanic ash samples were
collected at nine volcanoes across the globe (Fig. 1a). The samples
selected span the range of chemical variability commonly
encountered in terrestrial explosive volcanism (Fig. 1b and
Supplementary Table 1). To analyse quantitatively the fusion
behaviour of volcanic ash at high temperatures, a standard
procedure documented by ISO was employed. This procedure
involves cylindrical volcanic ash compacts (3 mm diameter
 3 mm height) (1) synthesized by compressing loose ash at a
fixed force in a die (Supplementary Fig. 1), (2) placed in a heating
microscope and (3) subsequently heated to 1,650 C at
10 C min 1. During heating, geometrical changes are monitored
and classified following standard procedures employed in energy
engineering (Supplementary Figs 2–4 and Supplementary Data 1,
see Methods for details, also see reconnaissance study of volcanic
ash behaviour31). Application of this method to nine selected
volcanic ash samples provides a robust first-order constraint on
the compositional dependence of the thermal response of natural
volcanic ash during reheating.
On heating, all of the volcanic ash compacts investigated
underwent a systematic geometrical evolution, which may be
categorized by temperatures corresponding to the attainment of
four characteristic states: a shrinkage temperature (ST); a
deformation temperature (DT); a hemispherical temperature
(HT); and a flow temperature (FT) (Fig. 2a,b and Supplementary
Table 2). Mechanically, the evolution of characteristic tempera-
tures defines the ability of ash (1) to sinter to a coherent mass, ST;
(2) to stick to surfaces due to melting, DT; (3) to spread and wet
surfaces, HT; and (4) to flow significantly viscously under gravity,
FT (Fig. 2c and Supplementary Fig. 5). This parameterization can
be further employed to divide the thermal behaviour of volcanic
ash into (a) a regime oST for which ash does not stick and (b) a
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regime (STrDT), where ash initiates sticking, as well as (c) a
regime ZDT, where ash sticks readily and macroscopically to
surfaces due to particle melting and low melt viscosity (Fig. 2d).
Importantly, the sticking potential of volcanic ash increases
with temperature above DT as viscosity decreases. Henceforth,
we use DT—a temperature objectively defined by a given sample
geometry—as the threshold beyond which volcanic ash sticks
onto hot surfaces. In what follows, this is the manner in which
we (1) quantify the thermomechanical, and ultimately, the
rheological behaviour of ash as it melts and (2) assess the
sticking potential and deposition behaviour at high temperatures
and as a function of heating rate.
During heating, the sample geometry evolves distinctly at each
stage (Fig. 3). Between ST and DT, the sample area diminishes as
the samples shrink at rates that vary with temperature and
through time (Fig. 3a,d,g). This results from densification during
the formation and growth of neck between ash particles as they
sinter (Supplementary Fig. 6). Between DT and HT, fusion causes
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Figure 1 | Physical and chemical characteristics of the samples tested. (a) Volcanoes from which the volcanic ash samples were selected around
the world. (b) Geochemical classification of the ash samples, showing that the tested chemistries span the range of magma composition of the most
common volcanic eruptions. (c) Scanning electron microscope images of embedded starting material of each sample tested. (d) Cumulative volume
distribution of the samples tested. The D10, D50 and D90 values constrain the smallest particle size, which contribute to define the coarsest 10, 50 and
90% particle fraction from the cumulative volume distribution, respectively.
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a change in shape factor as the samples’ sharp edges soften and
corners become rounded, evolving to a half sphere (Fig. 3b,e,h)
due to melting (Supplementary Fig. 6). Between HT and FT, the
samples’ base widens as it spreads onto, and wets, the substrate
with increasing temperature and time (Fig. 3c,f,i).
Thermal constraints on volcanic ash versus dust and sand.
To compare the volcanic ash fusion behaviour with that of
other particles potentially ingested into jet engines, we acquired
three ISO standard materials used in engineering and military
applications: (1) Arizona test dusts (ATD-A2 and ATD-A4); and
(2) military standard test sand (MIL E 5007C; Fig. 1c)21.
Comparison of the thermal characteristic temperatures obtained
for volcanic ash with those for these dust and sand samples
reveals a striking discrepancy (Fig. 4). Volcanic ash shares little
similarity with the thermomechanical response of sand, and its
similarity to dust is questionable at best. Whereas volcanic ash
and the dust standard ATD-A2 display a similar sintering onset
(ST) and sticking onset temperatures (DT), the subsequent
corresponding wetting (HT) and flow (FT) temperatures differ by
hundreds of degrees. This discrepancy increases further when
comparing volcanic ash with sand and with a second dust
standard ATD-A4. In fact, the fusion temperatures of these dust
and sand samples are so high that they cannot be obtained using
our present experimental set-up. These results therefore reinforce
qualitatively the previous conclusion that the approximation of
the thermomechanical behaviour of volcanic ash using sand or
dust is wholly inadequate. Furthermore, the propensity for
volcanic ash to interact with hot turbines at temperatures below
those predicted by sand and dust behaviour can be quantified via
the characteristic temperatures DT, HT and FT, which are
overestimated in average by 92, 206 and 225 C, respectively,
based on dust particles, and by 436, 365 and 277 C, respectively,
based on sand.
Physical and chemical controls on fusion behaviour. The
considerable variability of the four characteristic temperatures
between different volcanic samples, and their distinctness with
respect to dust and sand, raises the general question of the effect
of particle properties (size and shape), crystal fraction and
chemical composition on fusion behaviour. For the samples
tested herein, all particles are finer than 63mm (as required for
preparation of standard powder compacts for thermal optical
examination in a heating microscope; Fig. 1d). Micro-textural
analysis reveals that on heating through DT, individual volcanic
ash grains become agglutinated (Fig. 2d), thus assign the potential
effect of grain size to conditions where sintering dominates, that
is, between ST and DT. The rate of densification by sintering
decreases with increasing grain size, as individual grain curvature
decreases, minimizing the effect of surface tension26. Thus, grain
size may play a role for the onset of ash sticking at the lowest
temperatures (that is, below DT), but when the ash temperature
exceeds DT and begins to liquefy, its viscosity decrease leads to
favouring of gravity (over surface tension) as a dominant force
driving densification and flow. Therefore, we expect the role of
the impact of grain size on the sticking potential of volcanic ash
to decrease at the high temperatures experienced in jet engines.
Volcanic ash generally contains different fractions of crystals
and glass. To test the effect of these phases, we remelted three
natural volcanic ash samples (thereby excluding crystal content),
then quenched, crushed and sieved them to the similar grain size
fraction as their natural counterparts (Fig. 1d and Supplementary
Fig. 7). We compared the behaviour of the remelted samples


































































































Figure 2 | Geometric characterization of volcanic ash compacts at the characteristic temperatures. (a) Geometrical definition of four characteristic
temperatures (ST, DT, HT and FT) in the volcanic ash melting process (see Methods and ref. 12). Each dotted box equates to an area of 1 mm 1 mm.
(b) Distribution of the four characteristic temperatures for the nine volcanic ash, ordered as a function of SiO2 content. Each data point represents the
mean value of two independent measurements; the s.d.’s are illustrated and generally found to be smaller than the symbol. (c) Typical behaviour observed
during a test, here with Grı́msvötn’s volcanic ash, along with (d) back-scattered electron images of corresponding microstructures of the volcanic ash at the
four characteristic temperatures.
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Table 1). We note that the presence of crystals primarily affects
the sample evolution at low temperature, increasing ST by
79–254 C (Fig. 5a). In contrast, DT, HT and FT vary by as little
as 0–15, 5–10 and 17–26 C, respectively. This important
constraint suggests that the presence of crystals does not affect
the behaviour of ash beyond DT—regime for which volcanic ash
sticks readily onto hot surfaces.
After excluding initial mineralogy and grain size as primary
controls on the geometrical response of ash samples above DT,
we turned our attention to chemistry as a control on the
characteristic temperatures of volcanic ash. The suite of volcanic
ash samples tested is chemically diverse. In our tests we observe
that SiO2-poor ash sticks and melts more readily than SiO2-rich
ash; this makes volcanic ash more prone to interaction with jet
engines than quartz sand. If chemistry is a primary control, then
we should seek to constrain its effects on the temperature and
viscosity of each sample as they undergo fusion through the four
characteristic temperatures. To cope with the differing individual
roles of the chemical components in dictating the fusion
behaviour of these multicomponent volcanic ash samples, we
parameterize the chemistry of each volcanic ash sample using the
concept of an base–acid ratio of major oxides (Rb/a), which
compares the amount of basic oxides (CaO, FeO, MgO, K2O,
Na2O and MnO) and acidic oxides (SiO2, Al2O3, TiO2 and P2O5;
Fig. 5b and see Methods)—a standard index widely used to
predict coal ash deposition in coal combustion34. We correlate
Rb/a with the main characteristic temperatures, and the data show
good linearity and the best fits arise the following regressions:
DT¼ 1,282 263Rb/a (r¼  0.73; n¼ 9), HT¼ 1,418 517 Rb/a
(r¼  0.93; n¼ 9) and FT¼ 1,556þ 762 Rb/a (r¼  0.80; n¼ 9).
We compare the power of Rb/a to constrain the temperature and
viscosity of the molten ash at each characteristic temperature with
that of other metrics such as the basicity index (CaO/SiO2)35, the
number of non-bridging oxygens per tetrahedron (NBO/T)36 and
SiO2 (Supplementary Fig. 8). The parameter Rb/a appears to
provide the best correlation between chemistry and the main
characteristic temperatures DT (sticking point) and HT, whereas
the predictive power of SiO2 exceeds slightly that of Rb/a in
constraining FT (the flowability); but as Rb/a remains accurate to
describe all characteristic temperatures. Thus, we propose the use
of Rb/a as a useful metric to simplify the description of
multicomponent chemical system of natural volcanic ash.
Volatiles are an important control on explosive eruptions,
as well as the physical properties of the eruptive materials and
their presence in our samples deserves separate consideration.
During the melting process of volcanic ash, a certain degree
of vesiculation takes place as H2O (the dominant volatile in
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Figure 3 | Geometrical evolution of volcanic ash compacts. Typical shape changes during heat through the stages of (a) shrinkage, (b) fusion and
(c) wetting. In this example, the shape of volcanic ash compact from Fuego is shown. The morphological evolution is quantified as a function of
(d–f) temperature and (g–i) time.
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Water concentration, as well as the fraction of exsolved volatile in
bubbles is also an important control on melt viscosity39. We have
quantified the degree of water loss on heating and find that most
of the water is liberated during heating to 600–700 C
(Supplementary Fig. 9), which is typical of molecular water
adsorbed on the sample surface37. Beyond this point, we note
very minor weight loss (o0.25 wt%) associated with water
exsolution, which is completed by about 1,200 C. However,
observation of the microstructures of each sample at DT and ST
(Supplementary Fig. 6) demonstrates that pores are present at DT
and grow up to HT, inducing the observed minor inflation. Since
most of the water is expelled in the first 600–700 C of heating, it
is very likely that the expansion of air trapped between grains
after sintering, rather than the exsolution of dissolved water in
matrix glasses, control the sample inflation between DT and
FT26,27. Thus, for temperature conditions allowing ash to stick, an
insignificant amount of water remains in the melt structures,
thereby minimizing its impact on the rheology of molten ash. The
rapid dehydration of volcanic ash during heating may explain
why the major elements used in Rb/a suffice to constrain the
characteristic temperatures.
The viscosity of the molten ash was estimated using the
viscosity model of magmatic liquids developed by Giordano et al.
- GRD calculator for characteristic temperatures (DT, HT and
FT), based on the bulk chemistry.25 Again, for a given
characteristic temperature, we find that viscosity generally
decreases linearly with an increase in Rb/a (Fig. 5c). Thus, this
distinction in both the temperature and the viscosity as a function
of Rb/a suggests that bulk chemistry, and especially the fraction of
major oxides, is a primary control on the rheological behaviour of
volcanic ash as it melts. To ascertain whether viscous relaxation is
the dominant control on the characteristic temperatures, we
analyse the rate of morphological changes between each
characteristic temperature (Fig. 5d–f). The analysis shows that
the average rates of shrinkage (Fig. 5d), fusion (Fig. 5e) and
wetting (Fig. 5f) scale linearly with the compositional parameter
Rb/a, which supports the conclusion that the viscosity of the bulk
material controls the kinetic of volcanic ash melting, sticking and
flow in jet engines.
Kinetic effects on volcanic ash melting. Particles ingested in jet
engine are subjected to very high temperatures (1,200–2,000 C)
for very short durations (o1 s)40. During their course through
this extreme environment, particles are heated at very high
rates (of several thousands of C s 1)41, which may generate a
dynamic influence on fusion and sticking behaviour. To simulate
such dynamics and their potential kinetic consequences we tested
the Santa Marı́a volcanic ash at different, controlled heating rates
to be able to extrapolate our findings to conditions aiming to
simulate jet engine operation. We tested four heating rates
(10, 20, 30, 40 C min 1), as higher heating rates cannot be
achieved without significant loss of accuracy with the current
experimental set-up. These tests demonstrate how the main
characteristic temperatures (DT, HT and FT) increase with
heating rate (Fig. 6a). When plotted as a function of heating rate,
the characteristic temperatures demonstrate a remarkable
linearity (Fig. 6b). We assess the conditions for ash melting in
jet engines by extrapolating the data set at DT using an Arrhenian
regression. The best fit of the threshold temperature of ash
sticking, T (in K), as a function of heating rate (q in K s 1) is
resolved to log(q)¼Aþ (B  1,000)/(ln10 R T), where A is a
pre-exponential constant constrained at 17.325 K s 1, B is the
activation energy constrained at 531.96 kJ mol 1 and R is the gas
constant (r¼ 0.99; n¼ 4). Just as DT varies between ash sample,
the relationship between DT and heating rate varies equally
owing to different compositions, mineralogical assemblages and
dynamic of the fusion process; yet, due the fact that DT is
achieved when the ash is mostly molten and that it only varies
slightly between ash samples, we suggest that this rate-dependent
regression may be used as a first-order approximation of ash
fusion behaviour. Using this we can estimate the temperature and
heating rate window for which different ash may melt and stick in
jet engines. We conclude that knowledge of (1) volcanic ash
chemistry, (2) its rate-dependent sticking threshold temperature
and (3) the heating rate conditions is necessary and sufficient to
assess its impact when ingested into jet engines.
Discussion
The volcanic ash deposition process in a jet turbine is potentially
complex42,43. Volcanic ash in the air stream enters the inner
liners of the combustors and completely or partially melts under
the flame (around 2,000 C), at which point part of the ash
deposits in the combustor fuel nozzle11,44. Molten volcanic ash
particles within high-energy airflow escape the combustor to
enter the turbine and impact the stationary (for example, inlet
nozzle guide vanes) and rotating airfoils (for example, first-stage
high-pressure turbine blades) at high speed (up to Mach 1.25) in
different directions, with the result that ash may stick, flow and
remain liquid or solidify40.
In modern aircrafts, jet engines operate at significantly higher
gas temperatures than their predecessors to satisfy the ever-
increasing demand for fuel efficiency. To mitigate such extreme
conditions the metal parts in the hottest regions of gas-turbine
engines are protected by thermal-barrier coatings (TBCs) made
of refractory-oxide ceramic of 7–8 wt% Y2O3-stabilized ZrO2
(7YSZ)45,46. When volcanic ash deposits onto the surface of
TBCs, dissolution reactions take place and as the TBCs degrade,
25









































Figure 4 | Thermal constraints on particle behaviour at high
temperatures. The range of values of ST, DT, HT and FT of nine volcanic ash
samples are represented in this box-and-whisker plot, together with those
of the two standard dusts and one standard sand. The lower and upper
sides of each box indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively. Inside
the boxes, the solid lines indicate the median and the orange squares
indicate the mean of the characteristic temperatures of the nine volcanic
ash samples. Outside the boxes, small tick marks indicate minimum and
maximum values. Note that some of the characteristic temperatures of
sand and dust exceed the operational limit of our heating microscope
(1,650 C), yet these clearly supersede the low-temperature range of
sticking ability of volcanic ash.
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element diffusion and incorporation of TBC fragments
chemically differentiate the melt47. Through this reaction the
TBCs deteriorate prematurely, exposing the more reactive metal
surface, which allows interactions with hot gases and molten
silicate melts to accelerate. Further degradation can be caused as
TBCs spall off due to differential cooling contraction when jet
engines stop.
In our experiments volcanic ash compact undergoes fusion on
a dense, alumina oxide substrate. This material chemically and
texturally differs from TBCs used in jet engines as such we remain
cautious when employing our findings to constrain the full
behaviour of volcanic ash ingested in jet engines. Despite the fact
that contamination of the molten ash due to reaction with the
TBCs may affect the rheology of the melt and the efficacy of
wetting and corrosion, the type of coating or substrate material
does not likely influence the deposition of volcanic ash as the
particles only stick if they are already molten on contact with a
surface. In such a case, our results suggest that the chemical
composition and the thermal path are the most important
controls on volcanic ash interaction with jet engines.
This study quantifies how easily volcanic ash particles may be
expected to begin to interact with the hot parts of jet engines. The
systematic description of volcanic ash and its comparison with
dust and sand ISO standards support the conclusion that the bulk
chemistry of volcanic ash is the dominant control on its ability to
melt, stick and flow. The results further demonstrate that the
assumption that volcanic ash interaction can be approximated by
that of dust or sand particles can lead to significant errors as
volcanic ash melt and remobilize at far lower temperatures


















































































































































Figure 5 | Chemical parameterization of volcanic ash fusion and rheology. (a) Net difference between the characteristic temperatures of three natural
volcanic ash and that of three remelted ash from the same samples (Tnatural remelted). (b) Chemical dependence of the characteristic temperatures using
the ratio of acidic to basic major oxides (Rb/a). The data show good linearity and the best fits yield the following regressions: DT¼ 1,282–263 Rb/a
(r¼ 0.73; n¼ 9); HT¼ 1,418–517 Rb/a (r¼ 0.93; n¼9); and FT¼ 1,556þ 762 Rb/a (r¼ 0.80; n¼ 9). (c) Chemical dependence of the estimated
viscosity of molten volcanic ash (Z), as a function of Rb/a. The data agree equally well with the geochemical composition of the ash and the best fits yield:
for DT, log Z¼ 5.11–6.29 Rb/a (r¼ 0.81; n¼9); for HT, log Z¼4.24–4.89 Rb/a (r¼ 0.81; n¼9); and for FT, log Z¼ 3.58–4.59 Rb/a (r¼ 0.80; n¼ 9)
(d–f) Chemical composition dependence of sample geometry evolution. The data show that the average (d) shrinkage rate, (e) fusion rate and (f) wetting
rate are linearly proportional to Rb/a (red line, linear fit through the data; r, correlation coefficient to indicate the accuracy of a regression). The values
plotted represent the average of two independent experiments, and the s.d. of each sample is plotted.
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quantitatively the risk of volcanic ash interaction with jet engines
must first be based on chemistry and resultant melt rheology.
As a next step, we surmise that other important factors such as
the effects of ingested ash concentration and residence time
deserve equal consideration to understand the scale of damage
during an aircraft encounter with an ash cloud. To further close
the gap to the development of reliable mitigation protocols for
ash–jet turbine interaction, we further propose that the volcanic
ash samples described here should be employed in future engine
operation testing to assess the relative propensities of natural ash
particles to stick and interact with the coating inside jet engines.
Methods
Sample characterization. Nine volcanic ash samples were collected from
nine volcanoes around the world: Grı́msvötn (Iceland, 24 May 2011); Fuego
(Guatemala, 13 September 2012); Mount Merapi (Indonesia, 26 November 2010);
Campi Flegrei (Italy, 15,000 years BP); Santa Marı́a (Guatemala, 28 November
2012); Karymsky (Russia, 7 May 2011); Unzen (Japan, 3 June 1991); Soufrière Hills
(Montserrat, 10 February 2012); and Da’Ure (Ethiopia, 18 September 2005).
We also acquired three standard materials used in ingestion tests: Arizona test
dusts (ATD-A2 fine grade (o120 mm) and ATD-A4 coarse grade (o200 mm)) and
military standard test sand (MIL E 5007C)21. To test whether the presence of
crystals in natural volcanic ash affects the ash fusion behaviour in the melting
process, three natural volcanic ash samples containing crystals (Campi Flegrei,
Santa Marı́a and Soufrière Hills) were selected; for each sample B20 g of material
was heated in platinum crucible to 1,650 C and held for 48 h to ensure that all
crystals melted. The melt was then quenched to glass by removing the crucible
from the furnace and letting it to cool in air. The sample was then crushed and
sieved to retrieve the same grain size as the natural ash. X-ray fluorescence (Philips
Magix XRF spectrometer at 4 kV) and scanning electron microscope (JEOL
JSM-5600) analyses were conducted on all samples to assess the bulk chemical
composition as well as to observe the morphological changes of ash particles
(Supplementary Table 1). Particle size distributions of milled ash were measured
via a LS 230 laser diffraction particle analyser (Beckman Coulter).
Characteristic temperature measurement. Each ash sample was first milled to
generate particle finer than 63 mm, in accordance with the requirements of powder
compacts’ preparation for thermo-optical examination in a heating microscope
(according to CEN/TS 15443 procedures). The ash sample was then compacted
into 3-mm high and wide cylindrical cores by pressing the ash, with a pressure of
1.5 N mm 2 into cylindrical opening of a die, and the cylindrical ash compact was
removed from the die by a de-moudling tool, onto an alumina substrate (99.7%
Al2O3), which was carefully positioned on the sample holder and then put into the
tube furnace. Owing to manual handling of the fragile ash compact, the ash
compact may not stand fully upright and contact with the substrate may be partial.
Morphological changes of the compacts on heating were monitored in a heating
microscope (Hesse Instruments), following standard requirements for the
determination of ash melting and slagging behaviour. In this study, nine samples of
natural volcanic ash, two of dusts, one of sand and three of remelted volcanic ash
were heated to 1,650 C at a rate of 10 C min 1; for the ash sample from Santa
Marı́a additional tests were conducted at 20, 30 and 40 C min 1.
The fusion of ash is geometrically defined through four characteristic
temperatures: ST, when the area of a sample core’s silhouette shrinks by 5% of the
original test piece area at 50 C; DT, when the shape factor (defined in
Supplementary Fig. 2) changes by 15%; HT, when the height becomes equal to half
of the basal diameter; and FT, when the height of the spreading sample is one-third
of the original test piece at 50 C. Each sample was measured twice under the same
conditions. All data for all experiments are exhibited in Supplementary Table 2.
Thermomechanical assessment. To assess the thermomechanical properties
of all investigated samples (including volcanic ash, dust and sand) at each
characteristic temperature, we produced four ash compacts of each sample, which
we successively heated to each one of the four previously determined characteristic
temperatures in the heating microscope at a heating rate of 10 C min 1. Once at a
desired characteristic temperature the sample was immediately removed from the
furnace to assess whether it stuck to the substrate by picking it up with steel
tweezers. The samples retrieved from these tests arrested at each characteristic
temperature were then sectioned for corresponding microstructure analysis using a
scanning electron microscope.
Water content measurement. The water (H2O) content in volcanic ash was
constrained through thermogravimetric analysis (from Netzsch), which was
performed in an air atmosphere with a flow rate of 25 ml min 1. For the
measurements about 20–30 mg of the sample was weighed in a platinum crucible
and heated up to 1,490 C at a heating rate of 10 C min 1. Weight change was
monitored, which provides a proxy to estimate the magnitude of chemical reactions
such as dehydration and oxidation. Weight loss at lower temperatures (below the
glass transition temperature) is generally understood to result from the dehydration
of secondary molecular water37. The water content was estimated by assessing the
weight loss between the glass transition temperature (ca. 700 C) and 1,200 C,
where water solubility is minimal37.
Definition of a base–acid ratio. The base–acid ratio (Rb/a) is a standard index to
predict coal ash deposition behaviour in coal combustion, which compares the
sums of weight fractions of basic and acidic oxides: base¼CaOþ FeOþMgOþ
K2OþNa2OþMnO; acid¼ SiO2þAl2O3þTiO2þ P2O5.
Melting process analysis. We divided the range of melting processes of nine
volcanic ash samples into three stages12, which are as follows: a shrinkage process
(ST-DT) in which the area of all of volcanic ash sample compacts diminished
significantly with temperature and time; a fusion process (DT-HT) in which a
shape factor change increases with temperature and time, indicating the shapes’
rounding, due to melting; and a wetting process (HT-FT) in which the basal
contact’s radius increases with temperature and time.
In the shrinkage process, the change of shrinkage was described with the
parameter S (as the sample is simply and homogeneously reduced by 5% only at the
onset of ST). The degree of shrinkage S can be calculated using:
S %ð Þ¼ A50 AST!DTðt;TÞ
 .
A50ð Þ ð1Þ



















































Figure 6 | Heating rate effects on volcanic ash fusion. (a) Mean temperature values of DT, HT and FT of Santa Marı́a volcanic ash as function of
heating rate. (b) Thermokinetic control on the characteristic temperatures of molten ash. The line is the Arrhenian regression that best fits temperature (T)
at DT, as a function of heating rate (q): log (q)¼ 17.325þ ( 5.32 105)/(19.144  T) (r¼0.99; n¼4). Extrapolation to jet engine conditions (blue box)
defines the temperature and heating rate window for which ash may melt and stick to jet engines.
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the area after each interval time (t) or temperature (T) between ST and DT,
respectively.
The average shrinkage rate in this stage, SST!DT, is defined as:
SST!DT ¼ SDT  SST=DtST!DT ð2Þ
where SDT and SST are the shrinkage at DT and ST, respectively. DtST-DT is the
interval time between ST and DT (s).
For the fusion process, which begins as DT, where the initial change of shape
factor being consistent with each sample, that is, 15% at DT, the degree of fusion F
was defined by:
F %ð Þ ¼ f DT!HTðt;TÞ  f50
 .
f50ð Þ ð3Þ
where f50 and f DT!HTðt;TÞ are the shape factor of the compact at 50 C and the shape
factor after each interval time (t) or temperature (T) between DT and HT,
respectively.
The average fusion rate in this stage, FDT!HT, is defined as:
FDT!HT ¼ FHT FDT=DtDT!HT ð4Þ
where FHT and FDT are the degree of fusion at the HT and DT, respectively.
DtDT-HT is the interval time between DT and HT (s).
Because the wetting process is a spontaneous spreading phenomenon of liquid
droplets on solid substrate, we have chosen to track the change in basal contact
diameter between melting volcanic ash and alumina oxide substrate to assess the
spreading kinetics
D %ð Þ ¼ dHT!FTðt;TÞ  dHT
 .
dFT  dHTð Þ ð5Þ
where D is the degree of wetting, and dHT!FTðt;TÞ , dHT and dFT are the diameter of the
contact area of melted volcanic ash with substrate after each interval time (t) or
temperature (T) in the range from HT to FT, and at HT and FT, respectively.
The average spreading velocity of wetting process in this stage was selected to
describe the average wetting rate v, which is defined as:
v¼ dFT dHTð Þ= DtHT!FTð Þ ð6Þ
where v is average spreading velocity of wetting (mm s 1) and DtHT-FT is the
interval time between HT and FT (s).
Viscosity calculation. The viscosity of the molten volcanic ash as a function of
temperature was estimated using the bulk chemical composition of the ash as input
parameter into the GRD silicate melt viscosity calculator25. On the basis of this
viscosity model, the viscosity values corresponding to the characteristic
temperatures for deposition (DT, HT and FT) of the volcanic ash samples were
calculated.
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